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The Skvaldra stream in Hedmark, Southern Norway is characterized ~y a stable baseflow . This
baseflow is controlled by a significant groundwater supp ly from Quaternary deposits. The area
was chosen for an attempt at quant ificat ion of the basenow's three groundwater components: (i)
ground water from numerous spr ings on a spr inq-honzon at the boundary between permeable
sediment-flow depos its in the upper valley side and compact basal till depos ited along the lower part
of the valley sides and the valley bottom; (ii) groundwater from aquifers in compact basal till.
topographically lower than the spring horizon; (iii) deep groun dwater from till or underly ing bed
rock . Flood events in the Skvaldra are due to surface run-o ff , usually confined to the valley bot
tom along the stream channel , or due to very. shallow subsurface interflow , with very little or no
groundwater compon ent. Even when the baseflow is very low « 0.05 rn's" ), groundwater from the
springs makes up more than 70% of the total flow. Groundwater from the compact till constitutes
about 10% of the baseflow, while deep groundwater makes up less than 20%. During the summer
the spring component is higher. During a year the baseflow varies between 0.03 and 0.1 rn's'", Most
of this baseflow is due to groundwater, and the groundwater component is at least 1 x 10' m' per
year, corres ponding to 10% of the annual precipitation .
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Introduction
Terrain covered by till or with a surface of
strongly frost-weathered bedrock characteri
zes the mountainous regions of south central
Norway. In some mountain a: eas the ground
water contribut ion to streams and rivers is
considerable. It gives a stab le and significant
baseflow and has an important influence upon
the chemical composition of these waters. The
routing of water along surface and sub-s urfa
ce flow paths in such mountainous areas is
important because it influences the timing of
strea m flow and the chem ical composition of
water reaching the stream. In a catc hment
consisting of fractured bedrock over lain by
glac ial sediments , the rivers may receive wa
ter from deep regional groundwater flow paths
as well as shallower water from the glac ial
overbu rden. Two general approaches have
been used to better def ine the sources and
actua l flow paths of wate r in catchments (e.g.
Horton 1933, Pinder & Jones 1969, Kirkby
1978, Germann 1986, Kennedy et al. 1986.
Sklash et al. 1986); (i) physical observations
fro m field stud ies, coupled with theoretical flow
modelling. and (ii) measurements of changes

in chemical and isotopic ratios of flow compo
nents. Observations from limnigrammes give
some information about the hydrological pro 
perties of a catc hment. but these cannot be
anything but qualified guesses wit hout field
studies. Hewlett (1982) stated that «no graph i
calor mathematical operation performed on a
hydrograph will reveal the sourc e or pathway
of stormflow». Different comb inations of sour
ces and pathways can lead to quite similar
hydrographs. This study, therefore, uses che
mical data in addition to the volume, rate, and
timing of streamflow to clarify the sources of
groundwater and the spec ific pathways along
which grou ndwater moves through a catch
ment.

The Skvaldra catchment in Hedmark was
selected for the study because the Skva ldra
stream receives groundwater from thick Qua
ternary depos its along the valley sides and
because human influence is small. It is therefo
re well suited for an attempt to quantify the
different groundwater components which con
tribute to the Skvaldra 's streamflo w. The inves
tigat ion is mainly based on data from the per i
od 1987 to 1991.
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Study area

Topography, climate and land use

The study was car ried out in the uppe r part
of the Skvaldra catc hment , God lidalen, whi ch
covers 13.5 km' (Fig. 1). God lidalen is an asym
metric valley with a rather flat valley floor,
bounded by mountainous areas to the nor th
and east, and low er hills between the Skvald
ra catchment and the main Astdalen valley to
the west. The altitude var ies from 875 m abo
ve sea level (a.s.l.) in the valley bottom up to
1090 m at the highest mountain summit in the
east. The Skvaldra stre am forms a dend ritic
pattern , with most of the tributary streams

coming from the east. In the western part of
the catchment there are two small lakes (Fig. 1).

The annual precipitat ion is about 1100 mm
(Fig. 2). Winters are norm ally co ld with tempera
tures well below aoe, and the snow falls from
the beginn ing of November. The main snow
melt period is usua lly in the latter part of
May. Two of the study years, 1989 and 1990,
were exceptionally mild, with little or no snow
accum ulat ion until late December and with the
main snow melt in late April.

Peatland const itutes about 40 percent of
Godl idalen, and dom inates completely below
the timber line. The Skvaldra catc hment is
used only for extensive graz ing by sheep,
hunt ing and recreation. Other sources of po llu
ion are insignificant.
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Fig. 2. Precipitat ion at Sjusjeen 1990 and discharg e of the
Skvaldra in 1990.
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Fig. 1. The Skvaldra catchment with position of the monito
red part (Godlidalen). The prof ile a - a' is shown in Fig. 4.
The western tube well is number 15006, the middle one
15007 and the eastern one 15008. Inset: 0 .d.= 0 sterdalen,
G.d.= Gudbra ndsdalen.
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Bedrock geology
The Skvaldra catchment is situated in the
middle of a Late Precambrian sedimentary
rock basin. The bedrock belongs to the upper
part of the Brett urn form ation and consi sts
of alternating fine-grained conglomerates and
arkosic sandstones (Siedlecka et al. 1987).
Seismic studies (Hillestad 1990) showed that
the bedrock under lying the Quaterna ry sedi
ments can be regarded as only moderately
fractured, Le. with seismic velocities between
4500 and 5500 ms-I.

Quaternary geology
The valley botto m and the lowest part of the
valley sides (about 6.5 km') are covered by a
compac t silty basal till of thick ness c. 10 m
(Kehler 1985, Hillestad 1990) (Figs. 3 & 4). Its
petrographic and granulometric composition
is very homoge neous because it was formed
by comminution of the arkos ic bedrock alone
(Haldorsen 1982, 1983). Glaciofluvial material
is found locally along the Skvaldra and this
is probably under lain by till. Bedrock expos u
res are almost absent.

The upper part of the valley sides (about 7
km') is covered by a 5 - 10 m thick layer of
more permeable and less compact materia l,
much of it unsorted. Debris flow deposits
dominate. The sediments as a whole are in
homogeneous and form a hummocky surface .
Meltwater channels are frequent, and in many
of these only coarse boulder lags remain.
Some of the channels extend deep into the till.

The dist inct boundary between compact till
and more permeab le material can be followed
at an altitude of 950 m in the south up to
about 1000 m in the northern part of God
lidalen, where it cont inues into a prominent
moraine ridge. The boundary marks the upper
limit of an active glacier during the Weichseli
an period (Fig. 3). Compact till was then depo
sited subglacially, while the material along the
ice-free valley sides was exp osed to water
sort ing, flow and frost activity.

Above an altitude of about 1050 m the co
ver of Quaternary sediments becomes thinner
and the summits are characterized by boulder
fields, formed by intensive fro st activity, pro
bably during a period of periglacial climate.

General hydrology of the Skvaldra
The baseflow of the Skvaldra is defined as
the lowest discharge which is observed betwe-

en clearly separated flood events, and it is
normally between 0.03"and 0.1 m's-I (Fig. 2).
The annual baseflow is 1 - 3 x 10' m' , corre
sponding to 110 - 220 mm (Le. 10 - 20%) of
the precipitat ion. During snowm elt floods , the
discharge in the Skvaldra can reach 20 m's-I.
During the summer, stormflows of more than
2 rn's' have been measured.

Monitoring
The precipitation in summer was measured
with a Plumatic precipitation gauge (Fig. 1)
and the data was proc essed by the Norwegian
Meteorological Institute (DNMI Station 0676
Astdalen - Skvaldra). During the winter, precipi
tation data from the meteoro logical station at
Sjusjeen, 30 km west of Godlidalen, were
used (DNMI Stat ion 1296 Sjusjeen - Stora
sen). The precipitat ion data from Sjusjce n are
almost the same as those from Godlidalen
during the summer and fall, and it is therefore
assumed that they are also representative for
the winter period.

The discharge of the Skvaldra was measu
red with an Ott limnigraph (Fig. 1). Glaamen
og Laagen Brugseierforen ing was respo nsible
for the instrumentation, and the limnigrammes
were analysed by the Norw egian Water
Resources and Energy Administration (NVE
2673-0).

For spring A (Fig. 3) the discharge was
measured each time a water sample was col
lected , while for spr ing B (Fig. 3) the dischar
ge was monitored closely only dur ing two
shorter summer periods. The discharges of
these spr ings were measured with a tipping
bucket or a bucket and a stop watch.

Three groundwater monitoring tubewells of
5/4" diameter and with a filter tip of one me
tre length were placed in the till by the Geologi
cal Survey of Norway (Fig. 1) (LGN Stat ion
24/Astda len 15006, 15007 and 15008). Ground
water levels in these were measured with a
manual measuring tape .

Groundwater types and ground
water chemistry
The main groundwate r recharge areas are the
area of frost weathered bedrock at the top
of the mountains and the permeab le sedi
ments along the valley sides (Fig. 4). Lower
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down , the peatlands form an effective barrier
against gro undwater recharge, Three main
groundwater types dom inate (Fig. 4a, 4b):

(i) Groundwater in the inhomogeneous per
meab le sediments along the upper part of the
valley sides. Data from Haldorsen et al. (1983)

suggest that the hydraulic conductivities of
these sediments may be up to one hundred
times higher than those of the compact basal
till lower dow n. The groundwater in these
upper sediments discharges via a marked
spr ing horizon (Figs. 1, 3 & 4) (Kehler 1985).
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The springs are classified as cont act springs .
since they occur at the bound ary between the
permable upper sediments and the compact
basal till. The spring water follows numerous
small stream s from the spring horizon down
to the Skvaldra .

(ii) Shallow groundwater in the basal till along
the lowest part of the valley sides and in the
valley bottom. This water discharg es along the
valley bottom . Some discharge may occur from
the till to the peatlands. but the main part
probably flows from the till directly to the
Skvaldra.

(iii) Deep groundwater in the lower part s of
the till or in the bedrock. with a long residen
ce time. which discharges in the middle of the
valley (see Englund 1986).

From a conceptua l standpoint . flow systems
in catchments can be cons idered to fall betwe 
en two end-member extremes; those that are
dom inated by near-surface flow paths and
those that are dominated by deeper groundwa
ter flow paths (e.g. Peters & Murdoch 1985.
Parsons et al. 1986. Winter 1986. Baron &
Bricker 1987).

The bedrock in Godlidalen is resistant to
chemical weathering and mos t of the ground
water has a rather short residence time. The
area is dominated by near-surface flow paths .
As a result the groundwater which discharges
into the Asta (Fig. 1) has a low ionic strength
(Fig. 5) compared with other types of Nor
weg ian groundwater (Englund 1983).

Calcium. magnesium and sodium are the
major cations. with potassium as a minor cons
tituent. Bicarbonate and sulphate are the domi
nant anions. Calcium. magnesium. sodium and
bicarbonate constitut e more than 90% of the
total ion cont ent. The difference in chemistry
for the studied groundwater types is mainly
ref lected in the different contents of cations
and bicarbo nate .

Springs
The marked spr ing hor izon along the eastern
valley side is found at an altitude of 930 m.a.
s.1. in the south . rising to about 1000 m in the
north (Figs. 1. 3 & 4). More than 80 distinct
spr ings can be mapped over a distance of
three kilometres. with more diffu se seepage
faces between them.

The seismic prof ile indicates that the perme
able sediments are mainly unsaturated (Fig.
4b). with seismic velocities between 800 and

1000 ms-'. The saturated zone must be rather
thin with a flow parallel to the bedrock surface
down towards the spr ing horizon.

The most typical spr ings are found in the
follow ing positions:

(i) Single springs downslope of meltwater
channe ls which act as confluence areas for
the gro undwate r (Spring A. Figs. 3 & 6).

(ii) Groups of spr ings inside topographical
depressions downslope of greater accumulati
ons of coarse sed iments . The latter common-
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Fig. 8. Cation content (ueqzl) of the springs during the years
1989-1991. Samples from all three years are plotted in the
same diagram to show the general annual variation. Springs
A, B and C are shown by curves. Small black squares are
samples from other springs in the catchment.

tions in the springs are found at the end of
winter (March-April) (Fig. 8) befo re the meltwa
ter reaches the water table. Variations in con
centration reflect degree of dilution and variati
ons in storage time for the groundwater.

The similarities in groundwater level fluctuati 
on and chemical composition indicate that all
the springs are fed by the same type of aqui
fer, a shallow unconf ined aquifer in coarse
Quaternary sediments . Since the sediments
are rather inhomogeneous they probably form
many local , limited aquifer units rather than
one single continuous aquifer along the valley
side .

Three springs, A, B, and C, have been stu
died in more detail.

Spring A (Fig. 3) has a relatively low ion
content (Figs. 5 & 8). Its upper, main outlet
is act ive only when the groundwater level is
high , i.e. from May to the middle of October
(Figs. 6 & 9). The rest of the year only a diffu
se seepage face is found some metres below
the main spring A outlet. The highest ground
water level is established one to two months
after the snow melt. After the start of an inten
sive rainy period during the summer it takes
at least two weeks before the discharge from
spring A starts to increase (Fig. 10).

Spring B has a medium ion concentration
(Figs . 5 & 8). Its discharge is more stable than
that of spring A, but spring B also has its
highest discharge in the middle of the summer.

Spring C has the highest ion content of all
the springs. The lowest values , found in the
middle of the summer, are higher than the
highest winter values for spr ings A and B
(Figs. 5 & 8). The discharge from spring C is
significant even in the late part of the winter.
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Iy form a distinct hummocky topography
(Spring B, Figs. 3 & 7).

(iii) Single spring outlets in topographical
positions some metres below springs of types
(i) and (ii) (Spring C, Figs. 3 & 7b).

Between the marked spring outlets , a seepa
ge face extending along the whole valley side
feeds the downslope peatland areas with
water (Fig. 3). In dry summer periods no stre
ams are found above the spring horizon. The
streams leading from the springs have a signi
ficant discharge even after long dry summer
periods and also during the whole winter.

The ion concentration varies among the
springs (Figs . 5 & 8), with the highest concen
trations for the springs topographically lowest
down in the valley side. The highest concentra-
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Fig. 9. Discharge of spring A (lis) in 1989 and 1990.
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The change in chemistry along the stream
flowin g from spring A to the Skvaldra is insigni
ficant during low discharge situations in sum
mer , as well as during win ter. The water samp
led at the spring outl ets is therefore repr esenta
tive of the groundwater that drains into the
Skvaldra via the small streams leading from
the springs.

The water supp ly to the Skvaldra from the
springs thus has an annual variation with one
main maximum in discharge dur ing the sum
mer. This is the same annual variation which
is ob served for other aquifers in the inland
mountain areas of south Norway (Kirkhu smo
& Sensterud 1988).

A u g u st

Fig. 11. Fluctuations in groundwater level of tubswalts'
15006, 15007 and 15008.

Fig . 10. Variat ion in discha rge and cation content of spring
A in Augusl 1988 in relation to prec ipitation in July and
August 1988.
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Groundwater in basal till
About 80% of the compact basal till, stretch ing
fro m the spr ing horizon down to the Skva ldra ,
is covered by peat (Fig. 1). The till forms lo
cal unconf ined aquifers along the valley side
where it is not covered by peat. Along the
valley bottom the peat forms a confining lay
er. Two groundwater tubewells are located in
an unconfined part of the comp act till in the
lower part of the valley side (the two tube
wells to the right in Fig. 1). The lower one
(NGU 15007) ext ends to a depth of 2.4 m
below the ground surface and the upper (NGU
15008) to a depth of 5.1 m. The distance betwe
en them is about 100 m.

Falling head tests (method: Hvorslev 1951)
gave hydraulic conductivities of 2 x 10-' ms- '
(tubewell 15007) and 5 x 10-' ms-' (tubewell
15008), wh ich are typ ical values for a com
pact basal till (Lind & Lundin 1990), The till
thu s has a limited ability to transport water
down to the valley bottom. The annual ground 
water fluctuation in the two tubewe lls is about
1.5 m, with the highest values occurring dur ing
the summe r. This is a typ ical pattern for
qrouncwatc in the mounta inous regions of
southeaste rn I, , rway (Kirkhusmo & Sensterud
1988).

The contribution of water from the till to the
Skva ldra has been calculated in two differe nt
ways:

(i) Lowering of the groundwater table. During
the winter month s ther e is no recharge to the
till, except for some water wh ich may flow
into the till from the permeable sediments of
the upp er area (Fig. 4b). There is no loss of
water from the till by evapotransp iration. The
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lowering of the ground wate r level (Fig. 11)
roughly corresponds, therefore , to the amount
of water which has dra ined from the till to the
bottom of the valley and later contr ibuted to the
discharge of the Skvaldra . From Dec.12th 1989
to Feb. 25th 1990 (75 days) the groundwater
level declined by 50 cm in both tubewells
15007 and 15008. Based on other studies of
basa l tills (e.g. Haldorsen et al. 1983) spec ific
yield is estimated to abou t 10% and the length
of the till slope from the spr ing hor izon down
to the Skva ldra is about 1 km. If the whole
till area was an unconfined aqu ifer , the obser
ved lowering of the water table would corre
spond to a release of wate r from the till to
the Skvaldra of 8 x 10-3 m's- ' per km'. Howe
ver , much of the till forms a confined aquifer,
where the storativity is much less than the
specific yield. A general lowering of the piezo
metr ic surface by half a metre in the confined
parts of the till aquifer would yield a much
smalle r amount of water to the Skvaldra than
calcu lated for unconfined cond itions . Based
on typ ical values of storativities for confined
aquifers, the real flux from the who le till area
to the Skvaldra is probably not more than a
tenth of the calculated value.

(ii) Groundwater flow to Skvaldra. The
groundwater grad ient betwee n the two tube
wells is 1:10 which is equa l to the topographi
cal gradient. This is representative for the
who le till slope from the tubewell 15007 up
to the spr ing hori zon. The flow of groundwa
ter is thought to be mainly one-dimens ional
and directed down the valley slope . The hy
drau lic conductivity around tubewell 15007 at
2 m depth was found to be 10-7 ms-'. The
hydraul ic conductivity neare r the till surface is
obviously much higher due to the occurrence
of fractures and root channels , while the valu
es deeper down probably are lower (as for
tubewell 15008). If the hydrauli c conductivity
value from tubewell 15007 is used , and the
average thickness of the till is estimated to
be 10 m, Darcy 's law implies a water trans
port of 10-' m's-' down to the Skvaldra per
km width of the area.

The whol e till slope area in Godlidalen is
about 7 km'. If the calculation above is repre
sentat ive, it indicates that the Skvaldra recei
ves a till water component of between 6 x
10-l and 7 x 10-' rn's: ' during the middle of
winter .

Water samples fro m the two tubewells in
the till have ion conce ntrations which are sirni-

lar to many of the spr ings (Fig. 5). Water samp
les taken from tubewell 15008 have a higher
ion concentration than those from tubewe ll
15007 because the for mer is placed deeper
down in the till. Samples from the botto m of
the peat betwee n the Skvaldra and tubewell
15007 give values in the same range. It is
thus not poss ible to dist inguish between wate r
fro m the till and water from the springs by
means of chemistry alone;

The till water has been samp led only in the
area between the Skvaldra and tubewell 15008
and only down to 5 metres depth. Till wate r
from other parts of the area has not been
stud ied. However, since the basal till is very
uniform, the obtained values are probably re
presentative for other parts of the till down to
a depth of 5 metres.

Groundwater with a long residence
time
In the middle of the valley bottom, close to
the river Skvaldra a groundwater tubewell in
till extends to a depth of 3.5 m below ground
level (NGU 15006, the tubewe ll to the left in
Fig. 1). The cond itions are artes ian the who le
year , with a pressure surface above ground
level (Fig. 11). The ion concentration in water
from this tubewell is about ten times higher
than that of most of the other stud ied ground
water types (Fig. 5). The ion concentration has
only a small variation throughout the year. The
artes ian pressu re could be caused by the
unconfined aquifer in the uppe r part of the
valley sides feed ing a confined aquifer lower
dow n. However, the high and rather stable ion
concentration indicates that this is a deep
gro undwater, or a groundwater with a signifi
cantly long residence time , which discharges
in the centre of the valley , as has earlier been
proposed for the main Asta catchment (Fig.
1) (Englund & Haldorsen 1983, Englund 1986).
The small variat ions in pressure head and
chemical composition indicate a nearly cons
tant annual flux of this groundwater type . It
is not clear if the water or iginates from the
deepest part of the till or from the bedrock
below it.

Tubewell 15006 is the only locality where
the deep groundwater has been sampled. Its
representativeness for the catchment as a
whole has not been verifi ed. However, the
bedrock is very homogeneous, as is the overly
ing till. The topographical grad ient of the val-
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ley sides in the stud ied part of the catchment
does not vary very much , and the gradient
of the valley bottom is very small. There is,
therefore, no reason to suppose that the deep
groundwater compone nt along the valley
should vary significantly. Strea mwate r samples
take n at several places along the Skvaldra in
August 1987 and 1988 showed very little var ia
tion in wate r chem istry (Bosch et al. 1988,
Anema et al. 1989) indicating a rather uniform
distr ibut ion of the different water components
along the Skva ldra.

The influence of the deep gro undwater is
clear ly seen in the chemistry of the Skvaldra.
In the winter the ion co ncentrat ion in the
Skva ldra's stream water is nor mally higher than
in spring C (Fig. 5). There are no othe r sour
ces for such water other than the deep ground
water which discharges in the middle of the
valley .

Peatland hydrology
The 40% of the Skvaldra catc hment which is
cove red by peatlands (Figs. 1 & 3) plays an
important role in its hydrology. The hydraulic
conductivity of the peat was measured at three
localities between tubewe lls 15006 and 15007
by falling or increasing head methods (Hvors
lev 1951). For the upper part of the peat the
value varies betwee n 5 x 10-' and 3 x 10-'
rns" , while below 50 cm depth the value drops
to 1 - 2 x 10-< ms- I. In the deeper part of the
peat the hydraul ic conductivity is much lower
than in the till. The peatlands clear ly act , there 
fore , as a confining layer overlying the till. The
wate r transport through the deeper part of the
peat must be very slow, and therefore of litt le
import ance for the hydrological budge t of the
Skva ldra .

Hydrological budget
of the Skvaldra

Flood events
In 1989 and 1990 the snowmelt flood occurred
from April to May (Fig. 2). The conclusions
above indicate that the ground wate r compo
nent of the snowmelt flood is insignificant,
since the discharge from the spr ings and the

groundwater level in the till are low dur ing the
whole snowmelt per iod . The snowmelt flood
is ther efore completely dom inated by direct
supp ly of melt water , as surface run-off or
shallow channelled interflow , down to the
Skva ldra.

Marked precipitat ion events in moist periods
give a rap id increase in the discharge of the
Skvaldra . After a rainsto rm the discharge dec
reases very rap idly. The correspond ing delay
in the increase in discharge from spring A,
which reacts quickly to rainstorms compared
with the other spr ings, was found to be about
two week s. During this groundwater delay
period , the discha rge in the Skvaldra has typi
cally near ly returned to basef low conditions.
This means, in the same way as argued for
the snowmelt flood , that the groundwater supp
ly is of very little importance for the discharge
of the Skvaldra even during the latter parts
of flood events . During a rainstorm, water di
scharges as surfac e run-off or fo llows shallow
channe ls in the peat or the soil down to the
Skva ldra (Fig. 4b). The peat is very important
since it constitutes most of the area along the
valley bottom. this is very apparent after hea
vy rain; the Skva ldra then becom es brow nish
co loured due to a high humic con tent in the
water. The water soluble humic substances
sto red in the peat are partly washed out from
it under such conditions .

It is therefore concluded that groundwater
flow does not significantly influence f lood di
scha rge in the Skvaldra dur ing any part of the
year .

Baseflow and groundwater budget
It is diff icult to say how much of the baseflow
is real gro undwater and how much is surface
water or shallow interflow wat er. In the Skvald
ra catchment, water from peatlands, as well
as from the three small lakes, will certainly
cont ribute to baseflow during dry periods .
According to studi es by Yasuhara & Storm
(1992) in Trondelaq (mid- orway) the flux from
peatl ands is important for the baseflow of ri
vers , even when the watersheds are rather
dry. However, from Octoberl November and
dur ing the winter months, the sur face water
influence decreases and the baseflow beco
mes more and mor e dom inated by groundwa
ter. It is thus thou ght that the lowest dischar
ge values recorded during winter approach the
true groundwater baset low value.

The January baseflow in the Skvaldra during
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the winters of 1989 and 1990 was about 0.25
m's- '. By the latter part of February it had
decreased to about 0.05 rn's'" , In 1991 the
minimum discharge was even lower and Feb
ruary discharge values of 0.03 rn's: ' were
measured. To make a groundwate r budget for
these low baseflow situations , the following
assumptions , whic h are based on the discussi
ons above , have been made:

(i) The total basef low is due to the three
groundwater components described earlier in
the paper , while the contribution from surface
water is insignificant.

(ii) The deep groundwater sampled in tube
well 15006 is representative for the whole
catchmen t.

(iii) The average groundwater component
from the springs lies between the observed
values for spr ing A and spr ing C,

(iv) The shallow till groundwater in the enti
re area has an average composition close to
that of tubewells 15007 and 15008. The di
scharge from the till is not higher than 5 x
10-' m's- '.

(v) There exists.110 groundwater with a com
pos ition betweenthat of sprinqC and tube
well 15006, i.e. there is a real diffe rence betwe
en the deep groundwater component and the
shallow groundwater, with no intermediate
groundwater types.

Based on these assumptions one can make
the following approximation of the groundwa
ter budget for late February 1991. The cation
conce ntrat ions for spring C, tubewell 15006,
tubewell 15008 and the Skvaldra are applied
as input data . The relative water contribution
from the springs (X) and from deep groundwa
fer (Y) are then calculated as follows :

X • cation concentrat ion spr ing C
+ Y • cation concen trat ion tubewell 15006
+ Z • cation concentration tubewell 15008

= cation concentration of the Skvaldra

zrs the relat ive water contribution from the
till. The total discharge in Skvaldra in late
February is 3.6 x 10-' rn's" . Thus,
Z = 5 X 10-' / 3.6 x 10-' = 0.14 (i.e. 14%).

The second equation required to solve this
proble m is,
X + Y + Z = 1 (total discharge is 100%).

The calculation yields a spring water compo
nent of 76%, a deep groundwater component
of about 10% and a till water component of
14% of the tota l baseflow (Table 1).

Table 1. Calculated compo nents (% ) o f di ffe rent groundwa
ter types co ntibuting to Skvaldra dur ing win ter baseflow
period s. Dat a from spring A gives minimum . and data from
spring C gives ma ximum . spring water components.

PERCENTAGES OF DIFFERENT GROUND
WATER BASEFLOW COMPONENTS

CALCULATEDCOMPONENTS(%)

Based on data from Spring Deep Till
water groundwater water

Feb.1991 SpringA 66 20 14
SpringC 76 10 14

March 1990 Spring B 82 13 5

March 1989 Spring A 70 20 10
Spring B 72 18 10
SpringC 79 11 10

If the lower ion concentration found in spr ing
A is regarded as representative for the winter
spring flow, the same calcu lation gives a
spring water flux of 66%, a deep groundwater
flux of 20% and a till water component of 14%.

A similar calculation for early March 1990,
using data from spring B, yields a spring flow
component of about 82%, a deep groundwa
ter flux of 13% and a till water component of
5% (Table 1). For early March 1989 (Fig. 5)
similar calculations give a spring component
of 70, 72 and 79% and a deep component of
20, 18 and 11%, using data from springs A,
Band C respectively. The till water compo
nent is then calculated to be 10%.

It is concluded, therefore , that the contributi
on from springs is the most important compo 
nent of winter baseflow in the Skvaldra , com
prising cons iderab ly more than 50%. The deep
groundwater constitutes less than 20% of the
tota l baseflow. The calculation of the flux from
the basal till is based on a series of assumpti
ons which are not verif ied by field data. Howe
ver, the till wate r chemistry is so close to the
spring water chemistry that an error in the
till water flux would mainly affect the calcu la
ted spring water component and would have
little effect on the calculated deep groundwa
ter flux. The calculation of the maximum deep
groundwater flux is thus regarded as a rather
good estimate .

It was diff icult to separate the baseflow
part of the limnigrammes dur ing the summer
periods , because rain events were frequent
dur ing most of the observed summers. In
addit ion the groundwater discharge responds
very slowly to rain events, with a delay of at
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least two weeks. Compared with the winter,
a calculation of the different groundwater com
ponents is comp licated to carry out. Howe
ver , this study does support the following
deductions.

During the summer the total deep groundwa
ter flux and till water component are probably
about the same as in the winter. The spr ing
discharges are at a maximum in t:,e middle
of the summer and early fall. The total ground
water flux is therefore expected to be higher
in summer than in winter. The ion content of
the Skvaldra basef low is lower during summer
than during winter because all the springs
have lower ion contents in summer than win
ter (Fig. 5).

The mean annual groundwater flux to the
Skvaldra must be more than 0.03 rn's" , equiva
lent to at least 10% of the annual precipitat i
on. Of this. most is recharged above the
spring horizon. while precipitat ion along the
lower part of the catchment mainly contributes
to the flood events.
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